
The Republic Locker
Republic’s superb design and consistent quality work in tandem to create the industry’s best locker 
on the market. The result is a sturdy product, providing ease of installation and long-term functionality.
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Book shelf is provided in single 
tier lockers (48" or higher).

Steel coat hooks are zinc plated.

Double channel lock bar with 
spring steel latches is protected 
within full height channel-edge 
door construction.

Sturdy, heavy gauge 
steel frame hooks 
provide secure latching.

Rubber bumpers are 
provided at each hook 
to reduce door noise.

Aluminum number plates 
have easy-to-read 1/2" high 
black numerals.

Punching for built-in locks is
provided in all doors.

Tops, bottoms, and shelves 
are formed with flanges on 
all 4 sides.

Backs and uprights are designed 
with double-lapped rear vertical
corners for strength.

Overlapping door frame members 
are double-welded in each corner
for a rigid assembly.

Full height continuous door strikes 
on both left and right side frames 
provide strength and security.

Full loop, 5 knuckle 
hinges are double-
riveted to door and 
welded to side frame.

Cross frames between tiered doors 
provide an exceptionally strong 
and rigid frame assembly.

Book shelf is provided in single 
tier lockers (48" or higher).

Steel coat hooks are zinc plated.

Double channel lock bar with 
spring steel latches is protected 
within full height channel-edge 
door construction.

Sturdy, heavy gauge 
steel frame hooks 
provide secure latching.

Rubber bumpers are 
provided at each hook 
to reduce door noise.

Aluminum number plates 
have easy-to-read 
black numerals

Punching for built-in locks is
provided in all doors.



Qwik-Ship Lockers ready now

Republic’s Qwik-Ship Lockers are in stock for 
immediate shipment. They feature heavy 16 or 18 gauge steel 
doors mounted in welded frame assemblies for strength and 
durability. Reliable recessed handle and proven latching system 
ensure maximum security, while louvers provide ventilation. 
Lockers are conveniently available in pre-packaged, 1-wide and 
3-wide groupings. Lockers include 6" legs for an overall finished 
height of 66" or 78". All stock sizes are available in #23 Classic 
Tan. Select sizes are also available in #20 Dove Gray.
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Standard Lockers the industry benchmark

Republic’s Standard Locker offers economical storage, 
of personal effects in schools, parks and recreation areas, offices, 
and industrial locker rooms. Continuous vertical door strikes, 
heavy gauge frame hooks, and full-flanged, channel edged doors 
lend quality and security to the locker. Recognized by its recessed 
handle and distinctive door louvers, the Standard Locker serves as 
the industry benchmark for durability, reliability, and value. Many 
sizes of Standard Lockers are available for immediate shipment 
from our Qwik-Ship Inventory. 

Republic’s Quiet Locker, the most popular choice for 
schools, meets the basic needs of the school environment: 
noise-free operation and recessed handles for flat door surfaces. It 
features continuous vertical door strikes and full-flanged channel 
edged doors for added strength and security. Double lapped rear 
vertical corners stiffen locker bodies. Full loop, nested hinges are 
welded to frames and double-riveted to doors to eliminate hinge 
failure. The combination of solid construction and competitive 
price makes the Quiet Locker the best value on the market today.

Republic’s Single Point II Corridor Locker 
gives you the benefits of single point latching at an economical 
price. A heavy 14 gauge door is reinforced for added strength and 
rigidity. When padlocks are used, the Single Point II is virtually 
maintenance free. Full loop, nested hinges are welded to frames 
and double-riveted to doors to eliminate hinge failure. Single Point 
II Box lockers offer small storage areas with a flush front door 
design. For low maintenance and high security at an affordable 
price, Single Point II Corridor Lockers are the best choice.

Configurations
Single Tier
Double Tier
5-High Box
6-High Box
16-Person Multi-Robe

Configurations
Single Tier
Double Tier
Triple Tier
Four Tier
3-High Box
4-High Box
5-High Box
6-High Box
Two Person
Duplex
Double Door
Ski Lockers

Quiet Lockers the best value
Configurations
Single Tier
Double Tier
Triple Tier
Four Tier
Two Person
Duplex
Double Door

Republic’s Heavy Duty Corridor Locker is 
the best choice for tougher environments. With an extra heavy 
14 gauge door, secure lock nut fasteners, and quiet latching, this 
locker provides extra strength and security. Nested hinges are 
welded to frames and double-riveted to doors to eliminate hinge 
failure. When you add the standard features of welded cross 
frames, continuous vertical door strikes, and double lapped rear 
vertical corners on locker bodies, you’ve got an invincible locker. 

Heavy Duty Corridor an invincible choice
Configurations
Single Tier
Double Tier
Triple Tier

Configurations
Single Tier
Double Tier
Triple Tier
Four Tier
4-High Box
5-High Box
6-High Box

Corridor Lockers
Republic Storage Products

Single Point II C economy and strength



Configurations
Single Tier
Double Tier
Triple Tier
4-High Box
5-High Box
6-High Box

Athletic Lockers

Republic’s Heavy Duty Ventilated Lockers 
are designed to meet the harsh requirements of an athletic room 
environment. Built to last, these lockers feature knocked down 
construction, rugged 14 gauge doors, a heavy gauge body, 
multiple latching options, and our premium paint finish throughout. 
Diamond perforations in doors and sides provide free air flow as a 
key feature of the HDV locker. Riveted construction is recommended 
for assembly.

Heavy Duty Ventilated added strength

Republic’s Single Point II Athletic Locker 
brings the benefits of latching with no moving parts to athletic 
environments. Heavy 14 gauge doors with reinforcing stand up to 
the tough standards of an athletic team room. Box locker doors 
with optional reinforcing are also available. Continuous vertical 
door strikes, heavy gauge bodies, nested hinges, and our premium 
paint finish throughout add to the long life of the locker. For low 
maintenance and high security for the athletic locker room, Single 
Point II Athletic Lockers are the best choice.  

Configurations
Single Tier
Double Tier
Triple Tier
4-High Box
5-High Box
6-High Box
AWV MVP

Configurations
Single Tier
Double Tier
Triple Tier
Four Tier
4-High Box
5-High Box
6-High Box

Republic’s All Welded Ventilated Lockers 
incorporate the superior design elements of the Heavy Duty 
Ventilated Locker. These lockers feature welded construction, 
rugged 14 gauge doors, a heavy gauge body, multiple latching 
options, and our premium paint finish throughout. All Welded 
Ventilated Lockers utilize a unique, one piece back/side design for 
added strength and improved group alignment. Welded Lockers 
are shipped preassembled and ready to install. 

All Welded Ventilated built to last

Single Point II A meets tough standards

Republic’s MVP Athletic Locker is a requirement for 
any athletic team. With an open-front design, the over-sized MVP 
Locker provides a large, closet-type space for clothing and 
uniforms and an optional foot locker for equipment storage. An 
upper shelf is ideal for small items, while the optional lockable 
compartment adds secure storage for valuables. Heavy gauge 
steel body parts and our premium paint finish guarantee durability 
in the demanding environment of a team room.

Configurations
Basic MVP
MVP with Lockable 
 Compartment Only
MVP with Foot 
 Locker Only
Complete MVP

MVP a team requirement

Republic Storage Products

Locker Colors

Republic brings you a collection of colors selected 
by design professionals to define and accentuate 
your interior environment.

Locker ColorsLocker ColorsLocker ColorsLocker ColorsLocker ColorsLocker ColorsLocker ColorsLocker ColorsLocker ColorsLocker ColorsLocker Colors

Republic brings you a collection of colors selected 

11 Antique Vellum 15 Blue Streak 16 Red Baron 18 Verdant Green 20 Dove Gray

23 Classic Tan 45 Wedgewood Blue 51 Taupe 52 Canyon 54 Wood Violet

69 Monorail Gray

96 Whitewash 97 Sunshine 98 Light Beige 99 Sepia Brown94 Jet Black

71 Marine Blue 73 Cosmos Blue 79 Minute Man Blue 82 Red Velvet 85 True Navy

55 Burgundy 61 Midnight Blue 65 Orange 66 Hunter Green

Locker Colors Color representations may vary from actual painted product. 
Color sample plates are available from your Republic Representative.
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Republic Storage Products
Special Application Lockers

  ADA Compliant Lockers meet the  
  requirements of the Americans with 
  Disabilities Act for accessibility and 

usability. With an adjustment to the shelf location, 
Republic lockers with recessed handles meet the 
operation and reach needs of the user. Lockers 
should be placed in an area to allow full door 
swing and wheelchair turning ability.
ADA Compliant Benches (24" x 48") are 
also available.

Emergency Response Lockers are offered in 
a variety of configurations to appeal to diverse 
emergency personnel. Open-front lockers provide 
swift access to emergency items. Add double doors 
to securely store your mission critical items. An 
upper locked compartment or a bottom drawer can 
be added to secure personal items and equipment. 
The modular design allows your choice of features 
to accommodate your specific storage needs. A 
full range of accessories complements this locker’s 
unique standard options.  

ADA Compliant Lockers Emergency Response Lockers

Ski Lockers are ideal for seasonal rentals at 
resorts and in ski area hotels and  condominiums. 
The locker is 84'' in height and with the optional 
sloping top, can hold skis up to 225 cm in length. 
Optional equipment includes stainless steel 
bottoms; slide stops to prevent skis from sliding 
out of lockers; hooks for hanging poles; and half 
shelves for hats, gloves, or goggles.

Ski LockersABC Cubbies for Kids 
ABC Cubbies for Kids meet the casework needs 
of daycare centers, pre-primary and elementary 
schools with the colorful, durable traits of steel 
lockers. Manufactured from heavy gauge steel, 
with no doors or locks for simplicity. Cubbies are 
designed for safety with 180 degree bends, round 
corners, and smooth edges. For a colorful, long 
lasting, and fast installing alternative to casework, 
choose ABC Cubbies for Kids.

Built-in Combination, Padlock, Flat Key and Grooved Key Locks
All Republic lockers have provisions for built-in key locks, built-in 
combination locks, and padlocks. Built-in locks are supplied with a 
spring bolt or dead bolt, depending on the locker type. Key locks 
may be master-keyed by special order.Exposed EndsExposed Ends

Finish TrimFinish Trim

VentilationVentilation LocksLocks

Option: End Finishing Panels have perimeter holes 
 only and are finished in the same color as the door and
  frame. 24 gauge is standard; 16 gauge is available.
Option: Boxed End Panels cover the ends of locker rows 
 and feature concealed fasteners for the most finished 
 appearance. Painted in the same color as the door and 
 frame, they are formed from 16 gauge steel with a 1" face.

Standard Uprights with multiple holes for various style 
 lockers are finished in #23 Classic Tan. 24 gauge 
 is standard; 16 gauge is available.
Option: Special End Uprights have no unnecessary 
 holes and are supplied in the same color as the 
 door and frame. 24 gauge is standard; 16 gauge 
 is available. Digilock ADA compliant locks provide one touch access by 

contacting a button key to the lock face. Audio/visual indicators are 
provided for vision or hearing impaired users. To conform to ADA 
Accessibility Guidelines, lockers specified for ADA use must employ 
ADA compliant locks.
Digilock electronic locks, with sturdy metal construction, provide 
keyless, management-free locker operation. APS locks are used for 
rented or permanently assigned lockers; ATS locks are for temporary 
use. High security dead bolt locking and an audit trail are available with 
both lock systems.
Safe-O-Mat coin lock systems are easily installed on many Republic 
lockers. Deposit locks return a deposited coin to the user while collect 
locks keep coins in a cash box. Lock bolts are reversible for dead bolt 
or spring bolt operation.

Standard
Upright

Special End
Upright

End Finishing
Panel

Box End Panel
Flat Top

Single Row

Box End Panel
Slope Top

Single Row

Box End Panel
Flat Top

Double Row

Box End Panel
Slope Top

Double Row

Standard
Louvers 

Verti-Vent
Perforations

Diamond 
Perforations

Round 
Perforations

Visual SlotsSmall Diamond
Perforations

Mini-LouversFull Louvers

6" Legs 20 Gauge
Closed Front

and End Bases

16 Gauge
Zee Bases

Number Plates Continuous
Sloping Tops

Individual
Sloping Tops

Recess TrimStandard Box
Locker Pulls

Options:  ventilation, exposed ends, finish trim,  and locks




